This paper proposes a control strategy for grid-interactive Power Conditioning System (PCS) with feedforward control method based on active frequency detection. PCS should supply the power to critical loads continuously regardless of grid condition. Hence, PCS detects grid condition fast and transfers between two operation modes smoothly. In addition, it also important to detect its operating condition accurately for safety. In most of cases, PCS can detect its operation mode. However, when PCS operates in Non-Detection Zone (NDZ) condition, power gap between PCS and load is almost same, it cannot detect its operation mode precisely. Hence, other technique is needed to escape NDZ condition. This paper proposes using an active frequency method to get out of NDZ condition and a feedforward control to detect grid condition rapidly for seamless transfer. Controllers are composed of a current controller with a feedforward voltage controller. Each of the controllers checks power components independently, Hence, it helps restore the load voltage quickly when grid fault occurs. In NDZ condition, active frequency method helps PCS escape this condition. Proposed seamless transfer control strategy is verified by the experimental results.
Introduction
As the development of electric technologies, the amount of the electrical energy consumption has increased. A large amount of electrical energy is mainly supplied by centralized generation, however, these energies are causing the problem of environmental pollution. In order to reduce the environmental problems Distributed Generation (DG) based on Distributed Resources (DRs) such as photovoltaic materials, wind-turbine, etc., has gained attention. However, an instability of the DRs output power, a Battery Energy Storage System (BESS) is required to support the concerned of the DRs [1] . The DG with BESS promotes the development of a new grid paradigm, micro-grid, which is one of the leading roles of the future smart-grid. Hence, the BESS with Power Conditioning System (PCS) plays important roles to keep the demand/supply balance and power quality. In the concept of the future grid, each power system needs a multi-function. Therefore, the BESS combines its function with a function of Uninterrupted Power Supply (UPS) to provide a stable power to the load continuously with less transient when a power outage is occurred. In order to perform this function, the PCS provides a seamless transfer control method. The PCS operate two mode generally. One is Grid-Connected (GC) mode and the other is Stand-Alone (SA) mode [2, 3] . If operation mode is suddenly changed, a voltage or current abnormal transient phenomenon will occur, imposing negative effects on critical loads and the PCS. [4] . The main purposes of the seamless transfer is reduce the voltage or current abnormal transient and it also provide accurate grid and load information to Transmission system operator (TSO). Several types of seamless transfer control strategies are proposed in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . In [5] [6] [7] , the indirect current control is utilized. The grid current is controlled by regulating the capacitor voltage. The load voltage quality can be improved during the transition of the operation mode but it is hard to calculate the instant value of power components and it needs long clearing time. The unified control provides a method that does not need to detect the islanding quickly, however this control method maintains the load voltage higher than the reference normal grid voltage in SA mode [8] . The voltage feedforward control [9] , has a fast detection time when the grid over voltage condition occurs, however, it is only useful when over voltage grid fault is occurred. These control methods provide good performances, however, these did not deal with Non-Detection Zone (NDZ) condition. Providing accurate grid information to TSO is also important regardless of the load condition. Some methods are proposed to escape NDZ condition [10] [11] [12] . Changing quality factor, active/reactive power in [10] , and using an active frequency drift [11, 12] . This paper proposes a feedforward seamless transfer control with active frequency detection method to escape the NDZ load condition. In order to reduce transient time between the GC mode and the SA mode, the current controller with feedforward a voltage control loop is used. In the GC mode, the PCS operates as voltage controlled current source. Hence, it injects the current to the grid. In the SA mode, the load voltage is regulated rapidly by the feedforward voltage control loop. In addition to detect grid condition accurately when the critical load is in the NDZ condition, an active frequency detecting method is used by changing the reactive components. This paper proposes a seamless transfer control algorithm for the three phase grid interactive PCS. The topology is shown in Fig.1 . It consists of a DC source, three-phase inverter consists of IGBTs, output LC filter which is composed of the inductor L f and the capacitor C f . In addition, the output LC filter is connected to the critical load which consists of parallel RLC circuit, inverter side switch (S i ), a step-up transformer, and grid side switch (S g ). According to the IEEE Std. 1547-2003 [13] , the fault condition is shown in Table I . Grid fault begins when S g is opened. The PCS instantly detects the grid fault signal, commands the S i to open, and changes the its operation mode. In other words, when a grid fault occurs, the PCS ceases to energize the grid by disconnecting the S i within a specific clearing time, as derived in Table I , which refers to the total time between when the S g was opened (i.e., at the occurrence of the grid fault) and when PCS opened the S i . 
System Description

Proposed Control Strategy
In this paper, we assume that the DC link voltage is constant. Hence, the dynamic performance caused by DC link is not a consideration.
where v i,dq is the inverter output voltage in the Synchronous Reference Frame (SRF), R f is the equivalent series resistance (ESR) of filter inductor L f , C f is the filter capacitor and ω is the angular frequency of the grid. 
where, Fig. 2 , the capacitor voltage is equal to grid voltage and load voltage. It derived as (1) . Meanwhile, in SA mode, the grid is disconnected from the load as shown in Fig. 3 . This mode can be expressed as in (2) . i i,abc , and i L,abc represent three phase inverter output current, and load current respectively. v L,abc , and v g,abc denote the three phase load voltage and grid voltage each. In order to control signals, these threephased signals are changed into SRF signals. Hence, the phase information is needed to change. The Phase-locked Loop (PLL) is used for getting phase and frequency information. The SRF-PLL is used to estimate phase to transform a three-phase signal into dq components. The proposed seamless transfer control algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 . The GC mode current reference can be calculated by (3) .
where i * id and i * iq represent d-axis and q-axis inverter output current reference each, P * i and Q * i are the active and reactive power reference of the inverter. In SA mode, the current reference is the load current derived by (4).
where i * Ld and i * Lq are the d-axis and q-axis load current. 
In order to maintain the load voltage, the certain current flows to the load. The feedforward loop has an influence on the output inverter voltage to make load current to keep the same voltage as if the grid is connected, as shown in Fig. 6 . where, G c (s) is current PI controller and G v (s) is voltage PI controller respectively. And G 1 (s) is admittance of L filter, G 2 (s) is total impedance of capacitor and critical load. 
where
), f L is the load frequency, f * g is reference grid frequency, i * d is GC mode d-axis current reference and K f req is a active frequency coefficient.
where, i * q,new is new reactive reference current Fig.7 shows an active frequency control method in NDZ condition. In order to escape, the PCS injects the reactive power to the grid. Positive feedback term(7) changes the q-axis current reference (8) regularly. It fluctuates the load frequency. However, in GC mode, the grid keeps the load voltage strongly, hence, the load frequency changes little. When grid is disconnected with the load, this active frequency method can change the load voltage, in other words, the load frequency can be changed. Therefore, PCS is able to detect the grid fault condition and can escape the NDZ condition. 
Experimental Results
The results of the experiment on the proposed seamless transfer control algorithm, under each case of load condition, are presented. The specifications of the experiment are presented in Table II . Switching frequency and sampling frequency in this system are 7.2kHz and 14.4kHz, respectively. The inductance and capacitance of the LC filter are 2.2mH and 12µF, respectively. When the grid is in fault, i.e., S g is opened, the PCS checks the load frequency and disconnects the S i . After that changes its operation mode. Fig. 8and 9 show high output power and lower output power of the PCS with different critical load conditions respectively. In Fig. 8(a) shows the small power gap between the PCS and the critical load. It shows little transient and short clearing time. In Fig. 8(b) , there is a little transient time(T r ) about 5.2ms to regulate the load voltage, however, the clearing time(T c ) is about 3.7ms. In Fig. 9(a) shows the low output power of the PCS with heavy critical load condition. It shows a little transient and trend is almost the same as shown in Fig. 8(b) . The T c is 1ms and T r is about 4.2ms. In Fig. 9 (b), there is little transient time about 0.4ms. All cases shown in Fig.8and9 hold the load voltage well after the grid abnormal condition is occurred and also satisfy the regulation time shown in TableI. Fig. 10 shows NDZ condition experimental result. Fig.10(a) did not use the NDZ detect algorithm and Fig.10(b) uses the NDZ detect algorithm respectively. In Fig.10(a) , although the grid fault occurs(i.e., S g open), the PCS cannot detect this fault(i.e., S i close). In this case, TSO gets wrong information and may cause serious problems. Fig. 10(b) can detect NDZ case. In the GC mode, as the active frequency method operates, the load voltage is not changed because of the grid. In other words, the load frequency is in normal condition. However, in SA mode, it makes the load frequency changes enough to the PCS is able to detect limit of its frequency. There needs some time to detect but it can be controlled by changing the active frequency coefficient. In NDZ condition, the changing time is not considering factor. Because, NDZ case is a good phenomena in narrow point of view in seamless transfer meaning itself. However, point of view in whole operation map, it is necessary to find out the PCS mode to offer right information to TSO. These experimental results based on proposed seamless transfer control algorithm show that the PCS can control well regardless of the load conditions.
Conclusion
The seamless transfer algorithm is discussed to reduce the transient time and detect the grid fault in NDZ condition in this paper. The load frequency is used for the grid abnormal condition. In GC mode, the load voltage is the same as the grid, however, in SA mode, because of the grid is disconnected from the load, the PCS makes same load voltage as if the grid is connected. The controllers which consists of the a current controller with a feedforward voltage control loop help the PCS reduce the transient time when the grid abnormal condition is occurred. The current loop controls the inverter output current according to the PCS output power reference and the feedforward voltage control loop compensates the load voltage immediately when the difference between the reference and load voltage is existed. When PCS in the NDZ condition, the active frequency detection method helps the PCS escape the NDZ condition by fluctuating the reactive current reference. The experimental results showed that the proposed seamless transfer control algorithm is capable of reducing the transient time between GC mode and SA mode in case of the any conditions such as the PCS high output power with the heavy critical load, light critical load and low PCS output power with the heavy critical load, light critical load. It also detects the grid condition accurately when NDZ condition. The proposed seamless transfer control algorithm is confirmed well by the experimental results.
